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many fact« of great scieatific interest, 
such a« the discovery el iii/nsts be
tween the gnat« and the abort-winced 
flies, and much knowledge concerning 
the early history of anta. Th* 
numerously represented of the insect* 
found are two-winged flies, of which 
20,000 have been counted from these 
ancient flytraps. Lice, gnat** and mo■> 
squitoes are not numerous. Home- 
4,OUti specimens of beetles have lawn 
noted, and 5,000 members of the- 
white ant and the dragon-fly family, 
besides cockroaches, crickets, locusts, 
leaf-insects, and more than 1,000 
kinds of butterfles and moths. Tin» 
amber encloses also spidsrs, centipe
des. nml even parts of birds, lizard* 
and other creatures.

SCIENCE AND PROGRESS.THE IDAHO NEWS. WAITING. But to-day, Tristan—what strange The ]>»çr tnnved, '-Miss Wally? Sir, 
emotions thy name calls forth. i yon are mistaken.” And the yowne ,

She is old. now, too old to have any dandy strut ted on with much indigna- 
claim on love—an old maid- turn. Another page now came forward

ft is so sad not to have outlived, from an opposite direction, and wear- I 
Hemmte, I outloved one’s life. So sad to die ins the iiiamstakeanle bitte ribbon on 

"the old maid.” j thus, 
at a public 
masquerade! For j 
nearly fifteen 
years she had not 
danced, and to 
commence again 
was too ridteu-
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his sleeves, lightly tapping the hap- 
j The more she began to understand ; less Hugenot on tile shoulder be said: 
s him the more site realized their Ttiiiit-

It is very clearly ILe intention ot 
nature that mac shall -rustle” for his 
lit ing. Nature abhors a drone almost 
as much as a vacuum, and every crea
ture whose physical or mental forma
tion denotes a fitness for activity is 
placed under the necessity of exerting 
it.- powers.

1 “Let us leave this court, my dear sir, 
j ness tor each other, and his photo-] that your nearsightedness nmv uot 
graph brought matters speedily to a j cause you more emharrasment. 
crisis. Again and again she stared at J Two ha pin couples, one far younger 
tlie somewhat faded picture. How i than theotlier.Ieft that “Masked Ball.” 
young, how handsome he was. Just | Adapted from the Herman by Margar- 
the hero for 18-year-old Wally, j et Burrtlinger. 
llelniine had held tier present trusted 
position for the past ten years, and ; 
some six years ago Wally had been ! 
committed to her eure, regarding lier j _ 
as a sort of seeond mother. Although Charm of Mariner
cousins. He)mine was always address- "‘r/oUen * ,e Enve,ope 
ed as auntie“ by her young charge. . . .. . .. . , . „

In the sadness of Iter heart Guilpar- * !* rt terrible thing to lie ugly, 
ill’s Sappho came vivadly to lier mind. a»J* tteorge Dawson, the English lec- 
Helmine, like Sappho, was in {»osaes- j turer. It is a hateful truth, hut none 
sio of rare intelleetual Wau ties. and a the less a truth, that ‘•unpresentable” 
heart which glowed with tlie passwin- , , r ... . ,
ate fervor ot a first love. There was i *»«» and *">»*>*« with repul-
Melitta. the beauteous vouthful corn- : s‘Vt‘ physiognomies—have giants to

>

It Is a Novelty In Launches.
Naval officials are watching with in

terest the result of a number of ex
periments by the English Government 
with the electrical launch. The first 
craft t built for the government was 
launched into the Thames from the 
yard of lier builders. The pinnace is 
called the Electric, and, according to 
lier builders, is certain to do away 
with tiie bad-smelling, dirt) . noisy and 
bulky steam engines w hich are to be 
found in all the house boats on the 
rivers of the civilized world.

The new craft is o|ien, 18.0 feet long steam engine, complete inevery delail, 
and h feet of beam. She is to be used - und works with the accuracy and case 
for the conveyance of troops between , 0( H ('orb«« 'Die dimensions and 
tnedofk varus of 1 hatimin amt Shi^r- • , ,ness, mid is able to transport with l*i’*u|y 01 bttle engine arena 
perfei-t comfort forty sohliers. The > follows: Diameter of cylinder, 1 -1 * of 
electrical accumulators are concealed an inch, stroke, 1-32 of an inch; weight, 
beneath the seats, the motor and pro- of a grain; bore of cylinder, .8125 
peller working with singular ease, of an inch; revolution, .1700 per 
There is little or no vibration. The minute; horse power, .12400 part of 
vessel’s sjieed is about ten miles an horse power.
hour. 8heean Is* got iu readiness for 'Hie little thing is so small that it 
a trip at a minute’s notice, no engineer j can easily 1»» covered with the shell of 
being required, the most inexperienced ; a 22 calibrecartridge, heingtwo-third* 
person being able to takechargeof her. i smaller than the famous Waterbary 
The craft can run for ten consecutive ! engine that attracted so mm-h ai ten- 
hours on a single charge of electricity, tion at the last Centennial Mr Tick- 

Since the vessel was launched the j nor used to charge a fee for seeing t he 
builders have been flooded with or- ; little engine in perfect rnnuiug order, 
tiers; the Iasi coming from the Mexican j ami (icrformiiig in miniature Un- »am* 
Government. Huron Rothschild is al- ; work as the most massive engine« .on- 
«o to have one and all the prominent j struct ed, hut he has now added it to 
boatmen of the river intend to list the many interesting sight* m his shop 
their names as purchasers of an elec- in that town —Am M inf. and Iron 
trie pleasure boat. An American ! World, 
builder, learning of the suives* of the j 
Electric, has decided to start a dis j 
part meut for the sole construction of j
the craft. He thinks that in two latest developments of the art 

.rs’ time the Harlen and Hudson ; interesting experiment was d,» 
nw*rs ami the bay# will be rrow«l*<! * /■ * .

h elect rie launches and that all the at “ Aauoclation.

lous Tlien. too, 
it wa.» so utterly unlike her to commit 
such folly, and as she saw her reflec
tion in the tall mirror, enveloped from 
head to foot in the folds of a light 
blue domino, the face concealed by a 
velvet mask, a camélia in the hand, 
her impulse-was to flee then and 
there. Unfortunately, however, she 
was not alone, but accompanied by 
lier dressmaker—who acted as a sort 
of chaperone—and gay, light-hearted 
Wally. How fervently the child had 
begged for this pleasure. She had now 
long lost sight of lier young charge, 
and the modiste, too, had suddenly 
been charmed from her side, and dis
appeared in thegay throng.

At this moment she fully realized 
the enormity of her 30 years—her 
withered complexion.

Poor little Wally was totally inno
cent of any part in this little comedy, 
for had not "Auntie.” as she termed 
Mis-s Helniine, aroused the child’s

ANECDOTES OF UGLY MEN.

CoxrrogJlCK in the courts is one of 
the most important guarantees of good 
order. If the habitual criminal be
lieves that punishment is reasonably 
certain in case of detection, he will be 
slow to commit a crime, and if the 
• reputable citizen" feels sure of the 
tribunals of the law, he will be slow to 
take the law into his own hands.

The Smallest Steam Engine.
It is said that Thos. Tieknor, of 

Parkhill, Ont., bus succeeded, after 
five years of experimenting and labor, 
in completing one of tlie most unique 
and ingenious mechanical contrivances
ever seen, it is a perfect model oi a

panion of Sappho and Pharon, whose j contend with at their entrance upon 
love both sought. i life. If this be true of all ugliness, how

No, no, *h • would not lend herself ' must it be with the superlative degree 
to plav a part in t ne retient ion ot this I .. . ,. ,sad story* It was then she determm- j of Ü,at an ugliness compared
ed to see "Tristan—Phaon.” .Seeing Wlt*‘ which mere plainness or iineoim»
Wally was loving her, and as for her- I lines» is beautiful? 
self he would esteem her highly, which ! It is said that Ugo Foseoli the brilli- 
was all she could now expect. ant Italian poet and prose writer.

She wrote, inviting him to route to ‘ was so ugly, notwithstanding his 
town, making mention in an off-hand | dandyish pretensions, that a jest upon 
manner, of the young relative, whose , it as a grimly patent fact became al- 
youth and cheerfulness sometimes ! most permissible. Once au acquaint- 
made her forget her own age. An nnce or hi*, who affected not to recog 
answer to this epistle came the follow- ! nize him at first on entering arestaur- 
*i*8 day. "I am trembling with imp*- j ant, apologized by saying that he had 
tience,” he wrote, "for the moment to taken him for an orang-outang. Miss 

. . .... j come which will either verify or crush j Fenwick, in a letter to Henry Taylor,
keen longing to l>epresent by depict mg the fond hopes w hich have uncon- ■ published in that poet’s biography,
in the most glowing colors the pleas- sciously arisen within me. I am. alas. ; speaks of tlie great variety in the ugii-
iires of an event? fur different from what you imagine.” j ness of Crab Robinson—a series of

At the last moment, indeed, Miss „ "“•-»Helmine, "and j urfin«« in quirk succession, one look
llelniine had tried to "back out,” in- P ’'Jo\Tk- tTEi" ^ "■ "8Tr '.‘“I! 1 T °"t U‘at P"*’«1'*1 it,
»ist ing she was too ill, but their phy- tu , ? P“’"™’ i* , P<»rtHmlarIy when be is aslrep.

i sician, a young man by no means tire- '£*“>' ,n whwb to Prolo,lÇ ! **• *** had

sh^^S îtSClf t0
L°“ôral!h.-i>verd'kt I.vm!d',gpossibly'>be ^ber ’̂/u Tl too.k‘Y'J^,lt,by ! »«together; cParr,ifyo.rêh.ml.lhave 

exoectfd 1 * eitber of u#, I have devised this plan the good luck to live tor forty yearn,
After spreading out their ball finery . i^* *® > would staml a eban«; °r °vertak-

before the yOUIU4 do<-tor. Wallv rried, i ^T>u;iV cour^*jhe manke«} ball > uig jour face. big «team yachtsmen will get one t>r A lady (itttknt, he coiuuilUd turn
dramatically: -Is Auntie so 'ill that r d ■ ^ V' . , I t 5* “ to ,,lor" » tenders- recently as to the extra-1 ion of a very
ail thi# Lh don»»«! tn the ntti«»’» . tin# idea met with his approval, and be the hignest type and laut ex pre#* - , ' . . , , * r y

Dr isenhird remrded more closely ; lt was «fitreed that he appear in a black, «ion of u$dine#8 a# truly as the Apollo How Celluloid is Made. | hrrnly embetlded right
for he was very »SarsightetL thedain- i l,e,n ? bhf domino, both carrying in j Belvidereisthe model of manly beauty, Whileeverybmly hashear.lofors.-n !ttr A* hl"’ hlul previously Us n hyp- 
ty page’s costume. £ul lus imagina- ' iPf'b ,:a,ne,,al. rfiey | and yet uvtellect can redevm ev.-n such orllW(l ceUuIoul, only a few know for headaches
tion instantly conitired on the oicture : reino\e then mask#, and ' a hue and light it up with it# own , . • . , '. munt*. ami alwav# prov* *! n 4tl«r|iti*
of his riiarmer thusrfa/ In Lis cm- ' not »»t'1 next day would they look phosphorescent glow! When we dis- wh“t 11 “ composed of or how it .* ( ,1(.r n.Ju tl| advio r iug-
harrassment he grasped Wally’s pulse ! l\Pon eaf|* other s countenance. I hen cover mental poweror moral loveliness, made. A roll of paper is slowly un- gested that she should be hytmctized
instead of that of lier auut. murmur- i s '-e "?!*"■ lte *llni to “er house, re- j or both togetiicr, under a repulsive wound, and at the same time satura- ! Indore the tooth was pulled The lady
ing confusedly: "The puls.- is a trifle i T'P,,,;™ W„nf- P1“I1,h?l!*t‘ dr<?n«. the | uiask, the rea. t.onm itsowncr s favor t„j witll mixture of live „arts of I consented, and (he dm tor »•> pirn!ized

The idea that the development of "‘ i'wanted'to^y "s" "{L Hrfîut 1 ‘f certainly Un!«! apparent that ! -Œé Raster ^ «uIP‘>'*ric acid, which falls upon the wh-n’ Mm wui^un." mXV'o flm-n^

Alaska wt!l tmpovensh that country UmtvouJun uorUkin nikmeMiss ! Wtily was «"teresUil in the „ear-! ________ _ pajs-r in a fine spray. This changes *hewn*Lk««T towalkto th..Ienlaî
would have been queer doctrine in the Wally^o—” ' ' j >?8htetl doctor, for had she not lately j The Great Crevasses of Mount St. the cellulose of the paper into propy. j chair and -lid *o Mr Role n* tlrnn
ears of Secretary Seward. Still the Miss Helniine was greatly amused, wiî!fy^,f,n„0nt\Crfn ln£sre?‘ 1,1 tl,e I , E"aS' lit* gun-cotton. The eve * of the ! *"k‘d hertoojien her uimilh, and told
fish and the gold and the furs and the and her suspicion tliat the d.s-tor’s ,„f'hna ' ^ °£" * ,new Crossing the great snow field form- ai.kj |iavin ’ been exoelled hv nr.»! !*«’ that thetooth would be xtr .eted

— <-» a— sr ;:,ri;ÄÄTÄ! ÄÄS !"stfr«<'*».•»»“.. .......» *J...r,’..................................
years to come will enrich people in j t,‘„:m [he advantage’of an ,-s.mrt St,U thl* ?.?u'd I'acdly make a differ- - 1‘ m‘lre.ls of >awning chasms, many of water until trac-s of the acid have
other territories of Uncle Sam. and j which made her feel Somewhat easier ! "ould "oon come to j of the,,, twenty to forty feet m breadth been removed, lt is then reduce.! to

when her own resources are exhausted >n that score. Other scruples were , ill th^ thmisht« 1 ti tl i iU1 lil f il ull‘e ln *eugth. These we a pulp and passes to the blenching 
Alaska may get rich herself by a ju- i peedfly overcome, and Wally. *'"« ,ile „ooreirl’s head mad,-her I hml l° cross by ,,alrow »,low bridges trough. Most of the water having
dicioas series of summer hotels. ] “f^ wdd with delight, waltzed *he : ,y 0{,t of place in this gav s.:,-ne. ‘ | or follow for long distances before be- J*ce'> rul of by means of a strainer,

'Ah,11ô‘be yoimg once*more! nSTT* b>'’ .TT S *° P“M “round their l ll'N A fortyperVènl "ofVts weight incampbo'“ i Tobacco Rendered Harm...,,

Now, as she felt herself so complete- ■ There too was Wj'tllv °in ber'dmnf v I tl'T mto the blue depths of one of and the mixture is thoroughly trim- .Smoker* may he pleased to l. -irn

ss,ä:ä , Kr« f s:. aasasais ää i lÄlSrJrrj:
rooms and »uglit out a prettily deco- ^ I ,Tiriehtrf"^ fLu T' V Kr«<la- ed pulp i* then spread out in thin lay- : detriment to it* aroma \ ,,:«*•
rated ante room, which afforded the f,„ä^kT,K. S'S1 Huguenot, tiori* to the deepest blue. Their ex- ers on slabs, and from twenty to of cotton wool *..*■,... ^ 
desired seclusion. Sin- seated herself . . V V .01' . j trente depths are as dark in color as twenty-five layers are placed in a by- !*: \ to lo „ , ' ‘
in alow arm chair, and listening to , Helmineremainedshyandhumbledin j the unfathomable sea. Many times draulic press, scparaUsl from one an- • i 1 nt PVrogalttc
the strains of an intoxicating waltz, i “er velvet seat, regarded fixedly the their bottoms are beyond tlie reach of other by sheets of blotting nnner and i n 11 "“n'’ !•»!*« or cigar
awaited his coming. ! frescoes on the opposite wall. Sounds I vision; again they are level-floored are subject to n pressure of 150 at- »21 t"’,lt*'ah*e any possible cf-

The white camélia was to reveal 1rs ° music echoed from the distant ball- | *nd form a f*iry-like valley with walls mospheres, until all trae.sof mois- i * 1 ■'* **»K w“) not
identity,yet she felt that instinct woud f00"1' H'*r n,ask burned her [ of sculptured crystal, in other in- ture have disappeared The matter “"X mn^ u*« KWf'Tally admit Usl evil*
guide lier to him without anv outward h.ot face- , 'vll'lt foll.v was sheeommit- , stances they are partly filled with is then passed between rollers heated °. ?f,10.kma ■»«* prevenl.sl. hut cirrhosis
sign. His picture, young, handsome, i tln8> a,*d f.o*’ what purpose? Had love | water of tiie deepest indigo, in which to 140° to 150° F whence it issues ^ ° thc liver, which m Dr. Gautrelet s
and grave, was fixed in her mind. I n- j ,u.1'1 happiness indeed parted company : every detail of the fretted walls above in the form of elastic shrets.-The V?**1* ln t°-
doubtedlv he would he tall and slender j 'T,1 hel f°rever.' j is reflected. .Some of the large crevas- Colliery Engineer bocco, and such lighter
the attitude of the head bespoke as ! Her thoughts were beginning to he ses are crossed by snow arches, rltrowr ....... over tiuJulgence as headiuhi, and fur-
mueh. Ah, his photograph was the ! ullb,‘arable ! directly from bank to bank, and re The Needle Do»s Not Mark the True ''.'e longue may he avoided,
painful termination of this little ro- Suddenly a black mask, holding a | sernhling in their grand proportions North. I (itric acid, which
mance. ; white camélia, stands before her. 8he ' 'he Natural Bridge of Virginia. Out

Before seeing the pi. ture she might ! self-control, for he must never ! W»J’h*y for miles across this benuti
still dream of a possibility, but now ”ueMS her thoughts, lie is evidently ; f»d l*ut treacherous pavement alone
she realized the stern iri.-t that he 1 tad nnd atid m a polished, the brgnk of dizzy precipices, and
must he at least ten years her junior ; wntlemanly way excuses himself for j across narrow bridges with bottomless
that those lips were still imbued with liavmi? kept her waitingatafl,pleading | k'uhs on each liaiid. Although we had
the fire of youth—that hope was dead. !"* ‘«„orant-e of the rooms, etc. He j »»eenjiving on the glaciers for weeks

The beginning had been so charm-!'"“"”.“"” •l“'« ■»*» » arm clasp , bcConie fomilim wii.ii many . „ „ . ,
mu. All the Hw«?r joy« of this, her i Ma>H ,f.ar «lore plainly than the white of their wonder«, the great crevas**» ' l®*netl«' u ^ of gmit , . , . .
last love affair, jm««t‘(llM*fon* lifi-miiul i cam*i,m; ‘ it i.« I.” m the^ upper «now region# were ho ^»portame to navigator# in northern 1 . r tt,Kl "hite leml, with about,
a# «Vie «at there in all lier ionelines#. A feeling of tender ne## take# ijohum»* in their proportion# and latitude# tc determine tlmi^xact po#i* °,,f?,4,Nth proport ion of borax, are t be

Hitting one day in tin* reading-room i‘ ‘O" of her, and a sadness born of 1 so wonderful in color that they called lion of the north magnetic pole in or- itut-ril^* of the mixture, and Ihn 
of a fashionable womans club an ar-I lost youth. She throws it off. how- ! '0,'tI| exclamations of admiration j der to make the needle a* werfectlv ' he thoroughly incnr|N»r.
tide attrac-ted her attention, headed: ! "ver, and chats plejisantly without »'.ini every member of our party.— trustworthy guide. One day neurlv a,<'' '‘’«(’oicr sous to form one liniiin-
“Has Woman's Beauty fiulisfantial ! apparently being embarrassed by her ; 1 e,,tury- sixty years ago, while tlie famous no- "»t****; ” hen t hecompositinn
Value?” Renders were asked to eon- '""oinfortahle feelings at this mas-! _ 'T, “ * lar traveler, Sir John Ross was hI.mIi-- ! IH.c >** applied it should he wet t.»|
tribute opinions on tlie subject, and quei-tule. There they sat quietly side ! Gruff Ben Butler. ing over the ic« hummocks north <f )VI ,h strong sulphuric acid, ami a i hin
on the spur of the moment Helniine ! bjr side, yet the lifting of those masks j Butler has a great law practice, and this continent, he found a pi,neon tho !'.,ytT of should he placed bet w
wrotea short hut pithy artideextoling ! might reduce to misery two longing ! many irons in the fire besides—his western shore a# Boothia Felix where !.ne tw® Irtw-'wJ ,ro‘* *•« l*«comie.*tcd,
spiritual beauty which wit hers but hearts She tried to prepare him I blintipg factory, his granite quarries tb« .'I'Pl»»« modie wholly lost its di- Th^em«îf ^itn'T *1°«e,,,er*
too soon when unaccompanied by the ! gradually by reciting wittily*her many i , 1 b , , 'V ,. 1 . *1 rective power and stood »in, 1 "f * nrlent ■will hold so tirmly ns to
former. Perhaps these had not al- I doubts and the disappointments con- ! u!’d 80 on aad b* Hut much of jn one minute of the v.-rti- ^ ,c b fd 11 id'''*1" hammer,
ways been her sentiments, hut her | neeteil with her appearance at tlie j h*s law practice is made up of desperate cal. This discovery eimbled Orce- dry so completely in a few days 
niirror told her that .»xtermil beauty | b«H, »«*1 how the evening had seemed cases, such as those claims before tho *>% ,lt I*»dy Franklin |»av when ! “* u.u Ve
a one could no longer win her a lover. ! spoiled before it had fairly commenced, j (Vmrt of Claims which no one els,, will he ft*«»d bis neisllo pointing nearlv '? n- 1
Shortly a ter the publication of this I To tins.he replied bitterly: I,if.-is all ' un ertake 'a di , vhi • Ith. com. è M.ntl.west, to deteinin- he rne ofwld,n«‘
uaimV't t,,'i,'v,,s ytmUM ^i'ThsH'rr’^îrv1-”- .cüSntaiää uS;,,««sïï: -vrth,>v a,ew

tinoiigh tin- editoi- ot l ie paper, as Hesitatingly, f wlinp» passed Besides, like other me» with many lhf’ position of the south magnetic 
her ,-on nlmt.on had been anony- ; over her bps irons in heating, lie .Cnot krep them l'0,e h,w «ho been approximately i
iK .in tl” writerspokeot hissympa- | .f'bt crisis had now arrived and all white hot, and loses every now and determined, and not a i, a captain I

SÄaÄtir'!.....-.................................

"H# mid reining ;i b.auiy of th« spirif- | *‘°t told you the whole truth/' itahle of men HMk1 lÄf" Th«*#e‘ magnetic iiolc*# «lowK° tnnv* I 0,1 11 »»orning und light her

-Äi'. ...... .. ... . . . . . 'sis «5 tf-Ä s,.d » : sää

=.....*..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C?&^rartS'îrafcî7’
love- àmold” ‘bam. to ly.n all his dealings with them. Rough 'onstorelo.ratothein.-Goldth waite’s

With a ery of delight she tore off her |in<* Kr,u<f «« he sometimes se..niH, his (»co8r«phical Magazine, 
mask. ‘‘Ho an. I so am I ”se hMUP “ te,ld(’r,"'f<M ''s,-lf, and his corn- 
most shouted, forgetting all. "You I’,laalo,,larl‘! Var 11,1,1 '„»„j are always 
are joking,” he managed to sav f.,,- a ’ He gives away a small fortune
Helniine did not realize Iio^v* voutlrfnl IT'Y° ^ “TT* of hi"
and pretty she looked in h„r .1,! »L ,thank > ou Fa< tice which exceeds
merit1. Pushing hack the hood of her fluted aml°^\ÎrobïbÂ^I *" Ä? ÜBl r?

»ifÄSJfÄÄ
old. ...... . 40. Just H.ipk^— * 18 de‘'e,ve'1 by the designing, afld loses
I “And I,” he said showine a l„.„,l more, m<?n,’>’ ,r* this way than tr.ost 
thickly covered with grav curls am ° a."'ft>r- b oless his fortli-
far over 40. I did not wish to Tel l'om,l,.a '‘Hwn.n.seences” yield a large 
von to dis,,el vour delnuion . . » ******* Hu tier will not leave a large for- 
could keep 'silent no longe" ” And tUnC beh,nd him.-Philadelphia Press, 

they were both childishly happy 
their gray hairs.

At this moment a page entered the 
room, a Huguenot in hot pursuit.
“Ah, please Miss Wally,” the latter 
cried in a breathless, pleading tone.

Tub careless and apparently indis
criminate manner with which the 
courts of to-day destroy the wills of 
rich men, documents that embodied 
the purpose and object of a lifetime of 
toil, has become one of the notable 
and notorious abuses of the day, and 
against this evil there is rising a vig
orous demand for rectification and re
form.

sit

'

Thekk is no excuse in these days of 
newspapers for any sane person of 
adult age getting victimized by green 
goods men, or pocket-book droppers, 
or sweaters, or card sharps, or sham 
beggars, or bogus reformers, or any 
other such frauds. Not to know of 
them is to be convicted of gross lack 
of information, for which there is no 
excuse.

I
Hypnotism In Dentistry.

Hypnotism in dentistry is one of the
int- : fellow*, said to him as thev were walk-

When man knows in part, he is 
eager to know in full. He is sure to 
make effort to know. His mind works 
from the known toward the unknown 
by varied processes. He reasons. He 
traces analogies. He imagines. He 
adds surmises to his certainties. And 
after a while one is puzzled to know 
now much of his story is dream-stuff 
and how much the substance out of 
which true history is made.

An
1*1

;er tirxt luo-

iid other ail-

any pain. She obeyed and 
not. evidence the slighte-l |uitn 

while the tooth was is mg pulled up. 
'Hie'patient was then aw 
said die had not felt the r 
the toot; neither h 
any discomfort sin.

ok
nnvnl of

is she *x js-! ieiw-ed

We expect brutality from the de
graded and ignorant classes, for their 
training has been such as to dull the 
edge of sensibility; we look for less ! 
sympathetic and considerate impulses 
from men than from women, because 
of the constitutional difference between 
the sexes, and the influence of the hard 
fight with the world to which most 
men are subjected, and from which 
most women are spared. Yet it is not 
from the slums or from brutal mascu
linity that we find the worst cruelty 
comes. lenaities of

The cost of coal production in Eng
land has increased very largely of late, 
necessitating much higher prices. At 
the same time the demand for it, owing 
to the rapid extension of manufactures, 
has come at last to equal, if not exceed, 
the supply, and fears are entertained 
even now that fuel will hare to be 
imported from abroad, so that it will 
not be long before wo of the United 
.States can compete on more than even 
terms with the home product. All 
that we need now is the vessels with 
which to conduct this trade.

, was reroninii'tidefl
The old saying, “True as the neddle ! ,7 * '^cr for,f'an"’ purpose, Ims 

*i i ■. - . tiie serious disadvimt,osa* of sitoiliin/.0 the pole, IS quite misleading, be- th« taste of the tobacco. ' k 
eau«« thr«* people in five who nse it ! 
are thinking of the North Foie, while !
the fact is that the termini of the Thefollowingmixtiireforth . 
earth’s axis are not coincident with j'n8°' 'ron •* M,ro»sly recommend«!,

i says tlie Engineer.

A Cement for Iron.

■elle III*

Equal parts of

• I

It is a great mistake to imagine that 
success without effort will ever make 
a man or woman happy. What wo 
cease to strive for ceases to be success, 
and gradually becomes more and more 
worthless. Suppose the same wages 
to tie paid for nothing that are now 
rendered for skill and energy and per
severing work, or the same applause 
to be showered on the mere trifler that 
is now given to the publie benefactor, 
could they possibly kindle the 
joy in the heart of the receiver that 
they noif do? They would mean noth
ing. stand for nothing, and shortly 
would be nothing.

it

no trace of content, the 
present ing tho appeartinre

/
t •

Lighting tho Fire by Electricity.
A lady Inn* brought, electricity into 

dome#ti<‘ u#r. Being without a w rv-same

l,y
■

A correspondence ensued 
proved both spirited and entertaining, 
neither disclosing their true 
In this wav ideas could be exchanged 
with more freedom. Although person
alities lmd been avoided, yet each 
knew the other had not, met w ith that, 
love which alone can give eternal joy. 
Both had dispositions somewhat 
tinged with melancholy, and this ap
proaching meeting made them feel as 
though standing on the brink of 
precipice. It seemed strange thul.Hel- 
mine should be an old maid. Hhp eer ( 
tainly had been very pretty, aiid al-' 
though without fortune, was the pos
sessor of a fine education, occupying 
the position of teacher in one of out- 
leading colleges. Many suitors had 
been hers, but her ideal of man was 
very lofty, and had not as yet present
ed himself. Aboveallhe must possess 
a soul and worship at the shrine of 
Woman.

whichThe opening of our first century 
was an age of great men. The ending 
of that century seems to be an age of 
little men. The stately forms of Wash
ington and Hamilton and Jefferson and 
Franklin appear to dwarf the leaders 
or to-day. The opening of our first 
century seems to us to have been 
animated by a fine and lofty spirit. 
■Society wns simple. Money counted 
for comparatively little. Men were 
sealed by other weights than by shek
els. The close of that century is an
imated by a spirit by no means so 
noble. Money making has become 
tho supreme concern of our people. 
An aristocracy has grown into exist
ence, created not by letters patent but 
by bank checks.

II
Solentiflo Notes.

An Australian photographer is re
ported to get excellent pictures of ob
jects at a distance of in mile*.

A Ht. Petersburg druggist tips cigars 
with a preparation that limita, like a 
a match, on rubbing against a hard 
surface.

The Royal Meteorological socicly of 
London has received an account of a 
lightning stroke in Ireland which shat
tered the shells of some eggs without 
breaking tlie inner mombrane.

Prof. 'Thomson has recently shown 
very plainly that betweon the carbons 

nrelight there pour* a steady 
stream of carbon vapor, and tho light, 
is derived almost exclusively from t he 
enormous heated surface at which tlie 
evaporation takes place.

liâmes.

Flies of Long Ago.
The chief siijiplies of amber, which is 

a fossil! V
gum that exuded from pines 

and other trees perhaps two million 

years ago, came from the bed of t ho 
Baltic sea in northern Prussia. Many 
of the lumps of amber contain insects 
of various kinds, leaves, parts of 
flowers, etc., which became entangled 
when the gum was soft, and have been 
perfectly preserved through dll the in- 

,ftKe» to the present time, 
lof. Richard Klebs of Königsberg

llurinn'tli * f088il
Hmi 8 th<! twf‘ive >Bars> in which 
time several hundred thousand sneci-

Zn\±r'hZ h*Ve I'twred through his hands. Hi« work has yielded

;i

f
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Tlie edge of a basque is sometimes 
finished with what are known aH "bat
tlement squares,” notches or blocks 
or tabs bound with braid or velvet or 
gimp.

of an


